
Atenda No: 244 -l

(File Not 8722nO )

PropoJed RouSh Stone and Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 2.24.5 Ha

located at 5.F. No. l0l7, 1O/8, t2/tA, t2/4,&.12/5, Avatur ViIage, Watajabad Taluk,

Kancheepuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Tmt.Geetha Uthayarsjan - For

Environmental Clearance.

(slVrN/MlN/225319/2021 dated:1 8.O8.2O21)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir l4itlh meetint oF SEAC held on

09.O2.2O22. The detailr of the proiect furnished 5y the proponenr are tiven in

the website (parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following.

L The project proponent, Tmt.Ceetha Uthayarajan has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough Stone and Cravel quarry

lease area over an extent ol 2.24.5 Ha located at 5.F. No. 1O/7,1O/8,12/1A,

12/4 &- 12/5, Avalur Village. Walajabad Taluk, Kancheepuram District, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 1 (a) "Mining of

Mineralt Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA N otification,2 006.

3. The production for the five years rtatei that the total quantity of recoverable

ll,9OOm3 of gravel and l,7O,66Omr of Rough stone and th9\ultrimate depth
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mining i5 43m below ground level'

AfterexamininSthedocument'&proiectproposalsfurnishedbytheProject
proponent and based on the Presentations & detailed deliberationJ' SEAC decided to

recommend the proPosal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the production of

Rough Stone of 1'7O,660m3 and Gravel of 1l'9OOm3 with the ultimate depth of 43 m'

5ubject to the standard conditions mentioned in the Annexure of thit minutes and

rtandard conditions ttipulated by MOEF&CC' in addition to the following tPecific

condition5,

1. The Project ProPonent shall tubmit certified comPliance report to TNPCB before

obtaininS CTO.

2. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F'No 22-65/2017-lA'lll dated:

3O.09 2O2O and 2O.1O 202O the ProPonent thall adhere the EMP as committed'

3. As accePted by the Project ProPonent the revised CER cott it Rt 5 lakhs and the

amount thall be sPent for activitier of (1) con5truction/renovation of 6irl5 toilets

wlth 24/7 water facility' (2) providin8 free supply of sanitary napkint for three

montht to adult Sirl ttudentt through the Headmatter (3) inttallation of incinerator

inthe6irlstoiletfor'afedispolalofsanitarynaPkin'and(4)treePlantationsin

school in consultation with concerned Government tchool HM in Covinthapuram

Covernment High School before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

Agenda No: 2'14 -2

(Ftle Not 872412021)

Proposed Rough Stone quarry over an extent of I'OO'O Ha located at 5'F' No'

1O5/1part-2), Govinthapuram Vlllage, Vanlyambadi Taluk' Vellore DiJtrict' Tamil Nadu

by Thiru.V,srinivasan ' For Environmental Clearance'

(s|A/TN/MIN/22448 lz,2tdated 19.O8.2O21)
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The proposal was placed for appraisal in thit 244tn meetint of SEAC held on
O9.O2-2O22. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in
the website (pariverh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the fottowing,

L The proiect proponent, Thiru.V.Sriniva5an has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone quarry over an extent of 1.OO.O Ha

located at 5.F. No. 105/l(Part-2), Govinthapuram Village, Vaniyambadi Taluk

Vellore District. Tamil Nadu.

2, The project/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem I (a) .,Mining of
MineraB Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

Bared on the presentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent,

SEAC noted that two farm houses are located very clore to the quarry jite within

a radiur of 100 m, hence SEAC decided to make an on, 5ite - spot in5pection to
atsets the Jtatus of the Jite by the rub-committee con5tituted by the SEAC.

On receipt of the lnrpection report from the iub-committee, SEAC would further

deliberate on this project and decide the further course of action.

ASenda No:244 -3

(File No: 8738/2021)

Proposed Rough stone, Jelly and Gravel Quarry lease area over an extent an extent of
1.72.0 Ha located at S.F. No. 16, Palakanuthu Village, Dindigul West Taluk, Dindi$l
DIsHct, Tmt.M.Virayalakhmi - For Environmental Clearance.

(SIA/TN/MIN/226148/2021 datdt24.O8.2O21)
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The proPosal was Placed

Og.O2.2O22. The details of

webiite (Pariveth nic in)'

l.

r,au.,reMcnnon"
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for apPraisal in this 244'h meeting of SEAC held on

the project furnished by the proPonent are given in the

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project ProPonent, Tmt' M Viiayalakhmi has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the ProPosed Rough Stone' Jelly and Gravel quarry lease area

over an extent an extent of 1 72'O Ha located at 5 F' No 16' Palakanuthu Village'

Dindigul West Taluk, DindiSul District' Tamil Nadu'

2 The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 1 (a) "Minint of

Minera15 Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006

3. The Production for the five yeart 5tatet that the total quantity of recoverable ar

13,224 m3 of gravel, 6657m'of Weathered Rock and 2'71'513m! of Rough stone

and the ultimate dePth of mining it 48m below ground level

After examining the documentt & project proposals furnished by the project

proponent and based on the Presentationt & detailed deliberations' SEAC decided to

recommend the Propotal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the production

of Rough Stone of 2'71,51 3m3.l0eathered rock of 6657miand Gravel of 13'224 mt

with the ultimate depth of 48m. sub.iect to the standard conditions mentioned in the

Annexure of thit minutet and ttandard conditions ttiPulated by MOEF &cC' in addition

to the following 5pecific conditiont.

2.

As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F'No 22'65/20171A lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere the EMP as committed'

Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent, the revised CER cost it Rt 5 lakhr and the

amount thall be spent for activitiet of (1) conttruction/renovation of Girlt toilett

with 24/7 water facility, (2) providing free supply of sanitary napkinr for three

monthstoadultSirl'tudent'throughtheHeadmaster,(3Jin'tallationof
incinerator in the Girlt toilet for tafe disPotal of sanitary na (4) tree



plantation in school in coniultation with concerned Covernment Jchool HM in
Government Girls Hither Secondary School, Oddanchatram before obtainint CTO
from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 2z[4 -4

(Flle No: 8742/2021)

PropoJed Rough Stone quarry lease area over En extent of l.l0,O Ha located at S.F. No.
lg(Part), Chinnabalinalckanpalayam Village,Shoolaglri Taluk, k shnaglri Dinrtct,
Tamll Nadu by IWs.SKS Bullders d, promoter _ For Environmental Clearance.
(slvrN/MtN/2259rcnozl datedt23.O8.202t)

The proposal was placed for appraijal in this 244th meetint of SEAC held on
O9-O2.2O22. The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in
the website (parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following,

1. The project proponent, M/s.SKJ Builders &. promoters has applied for
Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough Stone quarry over an

extent of 1.10.0 Ha located at S.F. No. l9(part) Chinnabalinaickanpalayam

Village, Shoolagiri Taluk, krishnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2.The project/activity ii covered under Cate8ory ..82" of ltem I (a) ,,Mining of
Minerals Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

After examinint the documentr & project proposalr furnished by the project

proponent and based on the prerentationr & detailed deliberations, SEAC noted that
in G.O(Ms) No.295 dated 03.11,2021, the Covernment in lndustries Department has

notified the following RuleJ specifying certain conditions for permitting mining activitie,
near ecoloSically renritive arear. 
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' ... No quarrying or minn: or cruthins^activitiet t:::lr::"'::::';::ffi';
one kitometer radtat dt'!a1c:-:; :;; ti)"ri"'in"rt". 1overnm-ent of tndia

Minittry of Environment'. foret 
- -^-^ .r^n thc boundar4t or ecologically

from time to time' whrcneve' ,i"')iii'"i"itirlly tensitive Proteded areat

':::{':: ;:';,:,:"::i;:,";."i)1,'i"i'"'iJ"i"'i'' riser Re'eNe'' EtePhant

corridors and Reserve Forettt '

The Committee noted that the Kariyanpalli-ll Reserve Forest is located at a

distance of 14om weJt from this pro)ect site and the proPosal is, therefore, hit

by the above G'O The Committee' therefore' decided not to recommend the

proposal.

Agenda No: 244 -5

(File No: 875412021)

Proposed RouSh Stone and Gravel

l.52.OHa located at S'F'No'229/l

Coimbatore Dittrict' Tamil Nadu by

Quarry lease area over an extent an extent of

& 22912, Belladhi Village' MettuPalayam Taluh

IWs. Venkatesrvara Blue Metalt' For Environmental

Clearance.

(s lMrN/MlN/2264 69 no2l dated/t26 / os I 2021\

The proposal was placed for aPPraisal in thir 244'h meeting of SEAC held on

Og.O2.2O22.The details of the Proiect furnished by the ProPonent are given in

the website (Pariveih nic in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS'

l. The Project ProPonent' IW5' Venkate5lvara Blue Metals has aPplied for

EnvironmentalClearanceforthePropo'edRoughStoneandGravelquarrylease

area over an extent an extent of l'52OHa located at S'FNo5 229/1 & 229/2'

Belladhi Village, Mettupalayam Taluk' Coimbatore Dittrict' Tamil 
Iadu'

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem

W
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Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.
3. The production for the five years jtater that the total quantity of recoverable ar

23,080 m3 of Gravel and 1,91,890m3 of Rough stone and the ultimate depth of
mining is 42m below ground level.

After examining the document5 &, proiect proporal, furnished by the project

proponent and based on the presentations & detailed deliberations, 5EAC decided to
recommend the propo5al for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the production

of Rough Stone of1,91,890m3 and Gravel of 23,O8Omr with the ultimate depth of 42

m, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance

subiect to the rtandard conditions mentioned in the Annexure of this minuter and

standard conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following jpecific

conditions,

L An unused EB line situated within the field and EB line parring northern ride of the

applied area should be rhifted before the execurion of the lease deed.

Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.09.2020 and 20.10.202O the proponent shall adhere the EMP as committed.

As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the revised CER cort ir Rs. 5 lakhs and the

amount shall be rpent for activitier of (l) con5truction/renovation of Girk toilett

with 24/7 water facility, (2) providing free supply of sanitary napkinr for three

monthr to adult girl studentr through the Headmarter, (3) inrtallation of incinerator

in the Girls toilet for 5afe disposal of sanitary napkins and (4) tree plantationr in

ichool in conrultation with concerned Government rchool HM in Panchayat

Union Middle School, Belladhi Village before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 2zl4 -6

(File No: 731712019)

2.

3.
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Proposed Rough Stone Quarry lease area over an extent an extent of I'OO'O Ha located

at s.F.No' 145 (P). Raianagaram (Kandapuram)Villate' PalllPattu Taluk' Tiruvallur

Dlnrlct, Tamil Nadu by Thiru'G'5'Loganathan - For Environmental Clearance'

(S|AJTN/MIN/22410412021 dated: 02^212019)

The proPosal was placed for appraisal in thit 244rh meeting of SEAC held on

og.o2.2o22. The detail' of the pro,iect furnished by the proPonent are Siven in

the website (Parive5h. nic'in)'

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project ProPonent' Thiru 6 S'Loganathan has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone Quarry lease area over an extent an

extent of 1.OO.O Ha located at 5 F'No'145(P)' Rajanagaram

(Kandapuram)Village, Pallipattu Taluk' Tiruvallur District' Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "B2" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Minera15 Proiectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. From the Coogle map, it hat been observed that a shed not belonging to the

owner is situated at a dittance of 924 m from the lease boundary of the

proposed quarry.

The proposal was already Placed in the 169'h sEAC Meeting held on

O7.Oa-2O2O. the Project Proponent Save detailed presentation'

Based on the presentation made by the ProPonent and the documents furnished'

SEAC noted that habitation is located at 150 m to the proposed Project site' Further'

it was rePorted from the SEIAA office "No legal issues' lt is a Poramboke land"'

However, the Hon'ble NGT' PrinciPal bench' New Delhi in O'A No'304/2019 order

dated 21.07.2O2O stated the following:

"3. Accordingly, the CPCB has filed its

6.0 Conclusion:

rraH.,reWcnErenv
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report on Og.O7.2O2O concluding as follows:
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ln view of available information, followint minimum dirtance criteria may be
coniidered for permittint stone quarry by SpCBs:

Mining Type Minimum
distance

Locations

When Blasting is not
involved

lOO m Residential/public buildings,
inhabited Jiter location to be
considered by Statej

B. When Blasting it
involved

200 m

** Note: The regulations for danger zone (5OO m; prescribed by

of Mines Safety also have to be complied compulsorily and

should be taken to minimize the impact on environment,

However, if any itate is already havint rtringent criteria than the above for
minor minerals mining (i.e. more prescribed distancej than the above), the same shall

be applicable.

4. ln the view of the above, the said criteria be followed throughout India.

The CPCB may monitor compliance. A copy of thir order be sent to the CPCB and

all the state PCBs/PCCs by email for compliance."

After detailed deliberation, the SEAC decided to get necessary clariflcation

from the SEIAA about the above points. After getting the clarification from SEIAA,

the subiect shall be placed before SEAC for appraisal, Further, necessary instruction

shall be issued to the 5EIAA office about the above said order.

The proposal was placed in the 399th Authority meeting held 24.O9.2O2O. After

detailed discusiions, the Authority decided to follow the Rule 36 (l-A) of Tamil

Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules, 1959 a5 amended as which state5 as follows,

(a)"No lease shall be granted for quarrying 5tone within 3OOm from any

habitated iite"

(iii) "lnhabited site mean a village site or town rite or house site or layout approved

by a local body or town or country or metropolitan planning where the

Directorate General

necessary measures

\W
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said Body or Authority it located under a state and emPowered to approve tuch an

area as a house site or layout area"

SEAC shall follow the aforesaid for Processing of files relatint to minor minerals' MS-

SEIAA shall communicate the above decision to SEAC as reque'ted'

BasedontheabovedecisionofAuthority,theproposalwasaSaindiscussedinthe

186th SEAC meetin8 held on 21'11'2O2O The SEAC har noted as follows'

1. lt was found that habitations were located within l5om of the proPosed

project tite.

2,Thelocationofthehabitationsaroundthi'proposedquarrywasverifiedby

SEAC today, on the Google MaP'

3. lt was found that there was a village aPproximately i50 m of the proPosed

quarry site. Also re-examining the VAO certificate for thi5 ProPosal' the VAO

certificate i5 based on enquiry' but not on actual site visit'

Hence, coniidering Google map at authenticate' as per SEIAA direction in

its 399th meetint held on 24.O9.2O2O, mentioned above' the ProPosal is

not recommended.

The proposal was placed in the 417'h Authority meeting held on O4'O1'2O21'

05.O1.2021 & 06-01.2022. The Authority ditcussed in detail and noted that the SEAC

in its 186th meeting held on 10.10.2020 has recommended as follows'

"lt waj found that habitations were located within l5om of the proposed

proiect site. The location of the habitations around this proposed quarry was

verified by SEAC today' on the CooSle Map. lt was found that there wa5 a

villate approximately 150 m of the proposed quarry site Also re-examining

the VAO certificate for this proposal, the VAO certiflcate it based on enquiry'

but not on actual site visit. Hence, considering 6oogle map at authenticate' as

per SEIAA direction in its 399th meetint held on 24 O9'202O' mentioned

above, the proposal is not recommended"

MEMB
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ln view of the above, the Authority decided to reject the proposal for the reason as

recommended by SEAC subject to condition that any appeal against thij decision

shall be made with the Hon'ble N6T, if preferred within a period of 30 days as

prescribed under section l6 of the NGT Act, 2OlO.

Hence the proiect proponent has approached the NCT appeal No.5'l of 2O2l(SZ)

daled l3-O7.2021 and prepared modified the Mining Plan without involving blasting

operation to .iustify the direction of NGT order and tot approval from Dept. of
6eology & Mining.

The propoJal war now placed for appraiJal in this 244,h meeting of SEAC held on

09.o2.2022.

After examining the documents &. proiect propo5ali furnirhed by the proiect

proponent and based on the presentationr & detailed deliberationr, SEAC observed

that the modified mining plan wa5 not revised in termr of production, Hence 5EAC

have decided to aik the Proponent to justify the rimilar level of production at

indicated in both approved Mining Plan involvint Drilling & Blasting and Modified

Mining Plan involving Hydraulic Rock Breakers (without blastind for the breakage &.

production of adequate material for excavation/production.

Since it has been noted from the Google map that a shed not belonging to the

owner i5 situated at a distance of 92.4 m from the lease boundary of the proposed

quarry, the sEAC also decided to make an on- site - rpot inspection to assess the

status of the site by the rub-committee constituted by the 5EAC.

On receipt of the lnspection report from sub-committee, SEAC would further

deliberate on this project and decide the further course of action. Hence the SEAC

has decided to defer the proposal.

Agenda No:244 -7
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(File No: 876212021)

Propored Rough Stone Quarry lease area over an extent an extent of 2'50'0 Ha located

at 5F.No.346l2(P) of Nadumangalam Village' Natham Taluk DindiSul District' Tamil

Nadu by Thlru.C.Murugapandi - For Environmental Clearane'

(s lMrN/Ml N/22 72 23 / 2021 datedtol I 09 I 20211

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 244ih meeting of SEAC held on

Og,o2.2o22.Thedetailsofthepro.iectfurnishedbytheProponentaregivenin

the webrite (Parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proiect ProPonent, Thiru'C Murugapandi has aPPlied for

Environmental Clearance for the proPosed Rough Stone Quarry lease area

over an extent an extent of 2'5O'O Ha located at SF No'346/2(P) of

Nadumangalam Village, Natham Taluk' DindiSul District' Tamil Nadu'

2. The Project/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 1 (a) "Minin8 of

Minerals Proiectt" of the Schedule to the EIA N otification' 2006 '

3, The production for the five yeart ttate5 that the total quantity of recoverable as

2,87,800m3 of Rough ttone and the ultimate dePth of mining is 6lm'

Afterexamininsthedocumentj&projectproposalsfurnishedbytheProiect
proponent and based on the pretentationi & detailed deliberationt' SEAC noted that

the Ministry of Mines. Gol vide order Dt: 03'06'202O har issued certain Suideline for

auction of mineral blocks on Government land for Pre-embedded clearance for

mining project, This proposal it also in the 6ovt land take on lease through a tender

Process.
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Earlier, SEAC has sought a clarification through SEIAA to MoEF&CC in this retard and
the rame is awaited. Hence the SEAC decided to take up this proporal after obtaining
the clarification.

Agenda No:244 -8.

(File No: 876612021)

Proposed Rough Stone , Jelly & Gravel euarry over an Extent of 4.60.5Ha in

5F.No.293l1, 2%n,293/4A," 293/48, 293/5, 293/6, 293/9, 293/9 & 2ggAO of
Sandalyur Village, Nllakottal Taluk Dindlgul Dindct, Tamil Nadu by

Thlru.M,Aboobacker. For Environmental Clearance.

(slNTNl MtNn27265 nozt datedto3/og /2021)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in lhis 244'^ meetint of SEAC held on
O9.O2.2O22. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in

the webrite (parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru.M.Aboobacker has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone , Jelly & Gravel Quarry an Extent

of 4.6O.5Ha in 5F.No.293l1, 293/2, 293/4A, 293/48, 293/5, 293/6,

293/8, 293/9 6L 293/10 of sandaiyur Village, Nilakottai Taluk, Dindigul

District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "B2" of ltem 1 (a) "Mining of
Minera15 Projects" of the Schedule to fhe EIA Notification,2006.

4. The production for the five years states that the total quantity of recoverable as

1,08,585 m3 of Gravel, 68,914 mr of Weathered rock and 4.06,750m3 of Rough

stone and the ultimate depth of mining ir 20m below ground level.

After examining the documentr &. project proposalr furnirhed qfi fite project

MEMBER sECRETARY 13



proponent and based on the preeentation5 & detailed deliberations' sEAC noted

,nui ,n o.o(*r) No. 295 dated 03112021' the Government in lnduttries

DePartmentha'notifiedthefollowinsRulesspecifyingcertainconditionsfor
permitting mininS activities near ecologically 5ensitive areat'

" ... No quarrying or mining or cruthing activitiet thall be carried out within one

kilometer radial dittance or the Protective distance as notified by the Mininry of

Environment, Forett and Climate Chante' Government of tndia from time to time'

whichever it more, from the boundariet of ecologically tentitive areat'

environmentally and ecologicalty tentitive Protected areat such at the National

parkt, Wild lile tanctuariet, Tiger Reteruet' ElePhant corridors and Rete^'/e Forettl''

The Committee noted that the Rajadani Reserve Forest is located at a dirtance of

6oom south from this Proiect site and the proposal is' therefore' hit by the above

6,O. The Committee, therefore, decided not to recommend the ProPotal'

Agenda No: 2zl4 -9

(File No: 877012021)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel Quarry over an Extent of l'OO'OHa in SF'No'51/5(P) of

Aladipatti Village, AruPPukofai Taluk Virudhunagar Distrid' TamilNadu bv

Thlru.T.Ramakrlshnan' For Envlronmental Clearance'

(5|A/TN/M|N/2279 27 /2021 dated:OglO9 l2O21l

The proposal war placed for apprairal in thit 244th meeting of SEAC held on

og.o2.2o22.Thedetailsoftheproiectfurni'hedbytheproPonentaresivenin

the website (Parivesh, nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project ProPonent, Thiru T Ramakrishnan has

Environmental Clearance for the ProPo5ed RouSh Stone &

rarrrasM;FrenY
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an Extent of 1.00.0Ha in SF.No.5ll5(P) of Aladipatti Villate, Aruppukottai

Taluk, Virudhunagar District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem 1 (a) "Mining of
Minerals Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. The production for the five year5 rtater that the total quantity of recoverable at

6,697m1of 'lop soil, 37,590 m, of Gravel and 33,276 me of Rough rtone and the

ultimate depth of mining is l9m below ground level.

After examining the documentr & project proposals furnished by the project

proponent and based on the presentations & detailed deliberations, SEAC decided to

recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the production of

RouSh Stone ot 33,276 m3 and Gravel of 37,59O mr with the ultimate depth of l9m

B6L, the SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the Srant of Environmental

Clearance subject to the rtandard condition mentioned in the Annexure of thir minutes

and standard conditioni rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific

conditionr,

1. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/20171A.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere the EMP ar committed.

2. A5 accepted by the Project Proponent the revi5ed CER cort ir Rs. 10 lakhs

and the amount thall be spent for activities of ('l) conrtruction/renovation of

Girls toilet with 24/7 water facility, (2) providing free supply of ianitary

napkins for three monthr to adult tirl rtudentr through the Headmaster, (3)

installation of incinerator in the 6irl5 toilets for safe disposal of sanitary

napkins and (4) tree plantationr in rchool in conrultation with concerned

Government rchool HM in Government School, Aladipatti Village before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

lar VJ,-,W
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Agenda No; 244 -10

(File No: 577512019)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel Quarry over an Extent of 7 '41'5 Ha ln 5-F' No'272l3'

272/4, 273A, 273t2, 273/3, 277/. 6^ 1240' Kullapuram Village' Periyakulam Taluk'

Theni Dktrict, Tamil Nadu by Thtru.AKumar - For Environmental Clearance'

(slA/tN/MlN/61 3O7l2 O19 datedto4rc4nolg)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 244'h meeting of SEAC held on

Og.O2.2O22. The details of the Proiect furnithed by the Proponent are given in

the web5ite (Pariveth. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Project proPonent, Thiru.A.Kumar has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proPoted Rough stone & Gravel Quarry an Extent of

7.41.5 Ha in 5.F. Nos.272l3' 272/4' 273/1' 273/2' 273/3' 277/1 &' 1240'

Kullapuram Village, Periyakulam Taluk' Theni District' Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem 1 (a) "Mining of

Mineralt Proiectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'2005'

3. The Production for the five year5 ttatet that the total quantity of recoverable as

2.98,056 m3 of Gravel, 75,514m3 of Weathered Rock and 2l 'O5'265mr of Routh

ttone and the ultimate depth of mining il 6Om below ground level'

4 ToR lstued vide letter No. SEIAA'TN/F'No 6775/SEAClfoR-627/2O19

dated:11.07.2O19.

5. Public hearing wat conducted o 22.01.2021'

6. As per Gol, MoEF&CC (Wildlife Divition) dated 16/07 /2O2O'

documents & Proiect proPosalt furnithed by the project

on the pretentations & detailed deliberations, SEAC obterved

life sanctuary it located at a distance of 7.

rituated outtide the Eco-ten5itive Zone as

After examining the

proponent and based

that Kodaikanal wild

proiect site which it

hrt
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notification 5.O.412(E) dated 23.O1.2O2O where the extent and boundarie, of Eco_
5ensitive zone has been declared to an extent of O,O to I km around the boundary
of above wild life sanctuary. Further it ha5 been allo observed that another eco_
tensitive system - Mehamalai wild life janctuary is located at a dijtance of lo.5km' 
from the propored project ,ite, which i5 ,ituated outride the Eco-senritive Zone asper the finar notification s.o.355r(E) dated ro.ro.2o19 where the extent and
boundaries of Eco-renritive zone has been declared to an extent of O.O to 1.7 km
around the boundary of above wild life sanctuary.

With reference to the C.O cited in reference(6), it ha, been 5tated that,
" Proposals involving activity/praject, falling outride the protected area, linking one
protected area or tiger reterue wilh another protected area or tiger rererve, prior
clearance from the ttanding committee of the National Board for Wild Life a, per
tection 38 O(l) (g) of the Wild Life (protection) Act, 1972 will be required."

After careful consideration of the matter, the minirtry of MoEF&CC had
clarified for the above 60 stating that, prior clearance from the ,tanding
committee of the NBWL will be required outride protected area, in cares where
proposed proiect ir located within the notified eco-rensitive zone (Esz) and rirted in
EIA notification 2006 and requires prior environmental clearance.

Further the minirtry of MoEF&CC had explicated that the ,.proporalJ

involving project located within iO km of national park/wildlife,anctuary wherein
ESZ hai not been flnally notifled and activitiej,/prorect5 falllnt outside protected
areas llnking one protected area or titer reserve to another, will require prior
clearance from NBWL standing committee',,

Hence it has been obrerved that prior clearance from forestry & National
Board for Wild life is not applicable for the above propored proiect as it i5 tocated
outride the finally notified Eco-Senritive Zones (E5Z) of Kodaikanal witd life
lanctuary and Mehamalai wild Iife ranctuary,

Ib*
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SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of Environmental

Clearance for the Production of Routh Stone of 21'05'265m3' 
-75'514m'of

Weathered Rock and Gravel of 2'98'056m3 with the ultimate dePth of 6om' SEAC

have decided to recommend the propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance

subiect to the ttandard conditiont mentioned in the Annexure of this minutes and

itandard condition5 ttipulated by MOEF &CC' in addition to the following specific

condition5'

l. Considering the exittence of eco-tentitive zone' habitationt and cluster of

quarries around the Project' the ProPonent shall carry out the Blajt-lnduced

vibrationstudyintheproPosedquarry'itethrousharePutedscientific

inttitution such ar NIRM' llT' NIT' Anna Univertity after obtaining the Prior

permission from the Director of Minet Safety Chennai and tubmit the copy

of the rePort to the TNPCB and SEIAA within 12 months after the

commencement of quarryinE oPerations'

2. A5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F No' 22-65120171A'lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 2O'10'2020 the ProPonent shall adhere the EMP as committed

3. At accepted by the Project ProPonent the revted CER co5t it Rs 15 lakhs

andtheamount'hallbe'Pentforactivitie'of(1)construction/renovationof

Girk toilet with 24/7 water facility' (2) providing free lupply of tanitary

napkint for three months to adult Sirl 5tudents through the Headmatter' (3)

inttallation of incinerator in the Girls toilet for safe disPosal of sanitary

naPkins and (4) tree plantation in school in consultation with concerned

GovernmentschoolHMinGovernmentHighSchool.KullapuramVillage

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

4'AllthecommitmentJmadebytheProPonentdurintthePublicHearing'as

per the minutes of Public Hearing lhould be imPlemented in total'

Agenda No: 244 -ll
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(Flle No: 5898/2019)

Proposed Multl Colour Granite quarry over an Extent of 1.93.5 Ha in S.F.Nos' ll27l4 &

11275 of lrudhukottai Village, Denkanlkottai Taluk, Krlrhnagiri Dinrict, TamilNadu by

lws. Anbura Minerals Pvt Ltd - For Environmental Clearance.

(stA^N/MlN/ 48038/2019 dated,:2g /O6nOt9)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 244rh meeting of SEAC held on

O9.O2.2O22. The details of the project furnished by the ProPonent are tiven in

the website (parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l, The proiect proponent, tWs. Anbura Mineralt Pvt Ltd has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the ProPosed Multi Colour 6ranite quarry an

Extent of 1.93.5 Ha in s.F.Not. 1127/4 & 1127/5 of lrudhukottai Village,

Denkanikottai Taluk, Krishnagiri Di5trict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 1 (a) "Mining of

Minerah Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA N otification, 2 006.

3, The production for the five years statet that the total quantity of recoverable as

24,OOOmr of ROM and the ultimate dePth of mining i5 lom below Sround level.

4. ToR lrsued vide letter No. 5EIAA-TN/F.No.6898/5EAC/ToR-683/2o2o dated:

22.O1.2020.

5. Public hearing war conducted on 10.08.2021.

After examinint the documents & proiect propolals furnished by the Proiect

proponent and based on the presentations & detailed deliberationt, SEAC

decided to make an on- ,ite - spot intpection to astett the ttatus of the site by the

rub-committee conttituted by the 5EAC.

On receipt of the aforesaid details, SEAC would further deliberate

and decide the further courte of action.

on thir proiect
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Atenda No:244 -12.

(File No: 692612019)

Proposed Black Granite quarry over an Extent of 3'93'50 Ha in 5'F' Nos: 6/48'

7/lB(P), 7/1C(P),7/2, Dn, :.2t2A, l3/1AtB(P) & l3llB of Anumanthapuram Villate'

Denkanikottai Taluk, Krkhnagiri District, TamilNadu by lWs' Globle EnterPrijes - For

Environmental Clearance.

(slA/rN/MlN/ 4941 7 /2O2O datedtog/O7 /2019)

The propotal was placed for appraisal in this 244'h meeting of SEAC held on

09,o2.2022. The detailt of the Project furnished by the Proponent are Siven in

the website (Pariveth nic.in)

The SEAC noted the following:

L The proiect ProPonent, W5. Globle Enterprises hat aPplied for

Environmental Clearance for the proPosed Black 6ranite quarry an Extent

of 3.93.50 Ha in S.F. Nos: 6,/48, 7/18(P),7/1C(P\' 7/2, 12/1, 12/24'

l3llAlB(P), l3llB of Anumanthapuram VillaSe, Denkanikottai Taluk'

Krishnagiri District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 1 (a) "Mining of

Mineralt Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006'

3. The production for the five yeart states that the total quantity of recoverable aj

67,94om1of ROM and the ultimate depth of mining it llm below Sround level'

4. TOR lttued vide Lr No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.6926I5EACI| OA'75O/2O2O Dared:

15.O9.2020.

5. Public hearint was Conducted on 1O.O8.2O21.

After examining the documents & Project proposalt furnished by the proiect

decided to recommend the propotal for the Srant of Environmental nce for

W
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of llm, rubject to
to the following

l. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandu m F.No. 22-65/2017-tA.lll dated;
30 09.2020 and 2o.lo.2o2o the proponent sha, adhere the EMp a, committed.

2. Ar accepted by the project proponent the revised CER cort is Rs. i5 lakhs and
the amount shal be spent for activitie, of (r) construction/renovation of Girr,
toilet with 24/Z water facility, (2) providint free ,upply of ranitary napkins for
three monthr to adult girl student, through the Headmaster, (3) installation of
incinerator in the Girk toilets for safe dirporal of,anitary napkins and (4) tree
plantationi in ichool in conrultation with concerned Government 5chool HM
in Government High School, Anumanthapuram Village before obtaining CTO
from TNPCB.

3. All the commitmentr made by the proponent during the public Hearing, as per
the minuter of Public Hearing should be implemented in total.

4. The proponent 5hall mandatorily appoint the statutory Minej Manager and the
other competent perrons in relevant to the propored quarry size as per the
provisions of Mines Act 1952 and Granite Conrervation & Development Rulej,
1999.

5. The proponent lhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoJed area

with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and ,hall
furnirh the photographs,hap showing the rame before obtaining the CTO from
TNPCB.

6. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / panchayat Road shall be done by

the proiect proponent ar required in connection with the concerned Govt,
Authority.

7. The Project Proponent shall

which war submitted at the

W
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mentioned for total excavation i'e quantum of Granite' waste' over burden' side

burden and top toil etc No chan8e in basic mining Propotal like mining

technology, total excavation' mineral & watte production' lease area and scope of

working (viz. method of mining' overburden & dump management' o'B & dumP

mining, mineral transPortation mode' ultimate dePth of mining etc') shall not be

carried out without prior approvar of the Minirtry of Environment. Forest and

climateChange,whichentailadverseenvironmentalimpacts'evenifitilapartof

approved mining plan modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by State Govt' in the

form of Short Term Permit (STP)' Query license or any other name'

8. The Proponent shatl ensure that the overburden' watte rock and non-saleable

granite Senerated during ProtPecting or mining operationt of the Sranite quarry

shallbestored'eparatelyinproPerlyformeddump'onSround'earmarked.The

phytical Parameters of the warte dumpt like heiSht' width and angle of slope thall

be governed as Per the apProved Mining Plan as per the guidelines/circulars ittued

by DGMS w.r.t. safety in mining oPerationt thall be ttrictly adhered to maintain the

gtabilityofwastedump'.SuchdumpsshallbeProPerlysecuredtopreventthe

escape of material in harmful quantitiet which may cause degradation of the

surrounding land or silting of water cour5es'

9. Perennial tPrinkling arrangement shall be in Place on the haulage road for fugitive

dust tuPprestion. Fugitive emission measurementt should be carried out during the

mining oPeration at regular intervals and tubmit the consolidated report to TNPCB

once in tix monthl.

10.The Proponent shall ensure that the Noise level i5 monitored during minint

operation at the project site for all the machineriet deployed and adequate noise

level reduction mea5ures undertaken accordingly' The report on the periodic

monitorint shall be submitted to TNPCB once in 6 montht'

'11. Proper barriert to reduce noite level and dutt Pollution should

providinS Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site a

MEM)#RETARY
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methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

12. The purpore of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the futitive emirrions,

carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noite generated, in addition to improving

the aerthetics. A wide ranSe of indiSenous plant speciet should be planted at tiven

in the appendix in con5ultation with the DFO, State Agriculture Univerrity and local

rchool/college authoritier, The plant specier with denre/moderate canopy of native

oriSin should be chosen. Species of small/medium/tall treei alternating with rhrubt

thould be planted in a mixed manner.

13. Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate rize of bags (preferably eco-

friendly bags) should be planted in proper erpacement a5 per the advice of local

forest authorities/botanirt/Horticulturist with regard to site rpecific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the proiect site with at leart 3 meters wide and in between blocks in an

organized manner.

14. Noke and Vibration Related: (i) The Proponent shall carry out only the Controlled

Blasting operation uring the detonating cordlfure of low Srammage PETN (or) 6un

powder (or) rafety fuie for the extraction of the granite blockt in the quarry.

However, the proponent shall use only NONEL bated shock tube initiation 5ystem

while carryint out the controlled blatting operationt for the excavation of

overburden and side burden even though no habitationt (or) forett exists around

the propored site. The proponent 5hall not carry out any bla5ting operation

involvint the initiation 5y5tem tuch a5 detonatinS cord tafety fuse, ordinary

detonatorr, cord relays, in the blaitinS operation carried out for the excavation of

overburden and ride burden. The mitigation meatures for control of Sround

vibrationr and to arrett fly rocks should be implemented meticuloutly under the

Jupervirion of statutory competent perronJ postetsing the l/ ll Clall Mines

Manager / Foreman / Blaster certificate istued by the DGMS

appointed in the quarry. No tecondary blasting of Sranite boul

SEAC .TN
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out in any occasions and only other suitable non-explotive techniquet involving

chemical agents thall be adopted if tuch secondary breakage it required The Project

Proponent ,hall provide required number of the tecurity tentriet for guarding the

danger zone of 5OO m radius from the site of blasting to enture that no

human/animal is pretent within this danger zone and also no perton is allowed to

enter into (or) stay in the danSer zone during the blastinS, fti) ApproPriate

measures should be taken for control of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work

environment. Workers engaSed in operations of HEMM' etc thould be provided

with ear plugs,/mufft, (iii) Noise levelr should be monitored regularly (on weekly

ba5i, near the major sources of noise generation within the core zone'

15.The proponent shall undertake in a phased manner rettoration' reclamation and

rehabilitationoflandsaffectedbythequarryinSoperationsandshallcomPletethis

workbeforetheconclu'ionofsuchoperation'andtheabandonmentofthegranite

quarry as at5ured in the Environmental Management Plan & the approved Mine

Clorure Plan.

16. Ground water quality monitoring thould be conducted once in every six months

and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB'

17.The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitiet & water

bodiet near the proiect tite and a 50 m safety distance from water body should be

maintained without carrying any activity. The Proponent thall take apPropriate

meaturet for "Silt Mana8ement" and prepare a SOP for periodical de-siltation

indicating the potsible tilt content and size in case of any agricultural land exittt

around the quarry.

18.The proponent shall provide sedimentation tank / tettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

19. The proponent shall ensure that the trantPortation of the quarried granite ttones

rhall not cause any hindrance to the Village PeoPle/ExittinS Vill

take adequate tafety Precautionary measures while the vehicles

Road and thall

asing through

W
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the schools,/ hospital, The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the road may not be

damaged due to transportation of the quarried granite stoner; and transport of

Sranite stones will be as per IRC Guidelines with respect to complying with traffic

congertion and density.

20.To enture tafety meatures along the boundary of the quarry site, recurity Suards are

to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation,

2l.The Proiect Proponent shall take all possible precautionr for the protection of

environment and control of pollution while carryinS out the mining or procerring

of granite in the area for which such license or lease ir granted, a5 per

22.The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provirions of the Minei Acl, 1952,

MMR 1961 and Mines Rules 1955 for ensuring safety, health and welfare of the

people working in the mines and the surrounding habitants,

23.The project proponent rhall enrure that the provirions of the MMDR Act, 1957, the

Granite Conrervation and Development Rule5 1999, the MCDR 2O'17 and

Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concesrion Ruler 1959 are compiled by carrying out the

quarryinS operations in a skillful, scientific and 5yrtematic manner keeping in view

proper rafety of the labour, structure and the public and public works located in

that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to preierve the environment

and ecology of the area.

24.The quarrying activity shall be 5topped if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining

plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the same

shall be informed to the District AD/DD (Geology and Mining) Dirtrict

Environmental Engineer fl-NPCB)and the Director of Mines Safety (DMs), Chennai

Retion by the proponent without fail.

25.The Proiect Proponent ihall abide by the annual production scheduled lpecified in

the approved mining plan and if any deviation it obterved, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with 
Anyfronment 

and

Minins Lawr. l,l ll\ tltw var,.<
SEAC -TN
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25.Allthecondition'impo'edbytheA'sistant/DePutyDirector,Geology&Minin8,

concerned Dittrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precise area

communication letter itsued by concerned Dittrict Collector should be strictly

followed.

27.The recommendation for the itsue of environmental clearance it subiect to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NCT, Principal Bench' New Delhi in O ANo l86 of 2015

(M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A No 20012016 and O A'No 580/2016

(M.A.No.l I8212016) and O.A.No l02 /2017 and O A'No 40412016 (M A'No

758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2Ol6' M A No ll22l2O16' M A'No'12/2O17 &

M.A.No.843l2017) and O.A No'405/2016 and O'A No'520 of

2Ol6(M.A.No.98ll2O16, M.A.No 98212016 & M A No'384/2017)'

28.That the Srant of this E.C. is issued from the environmental anSle only' and does

not abtolve the project proPonent from the other statutory obliSations prescribed

under any other law or any other instrument in force' The sole and complete

responsibility, to comPly with the conditiont laid down in all other laws for the

time-being in force, retts with the project proponent'

ASenda No: 244 -13.

(FIle No: 7388/2019)

Proposed Multl - Colour Granite Quarry over an Extent 4'45'0Ha in S'F'Nos'

353/6(Pari), 354/A1, 355/A, 3sslBt, g55lg2, 355/83, 355n4' 35511' 356n' 356/3'

357/4 and 35Sl9(Part) in KPitchamPatti Village, Karur Taluh k6rur Dittrict' TamilNadu'

by IWs. M.P.Granlte - For Envlronmental Clearance'

(srA,/TN/MlN /4902 BnO19 datedt t3/1o/2021).

The proposal wai Placed for appraisal in this 244'h meeting of SEAC held on

given in
Og.O2.2O22. The detailt of the Project furnished by the pro

the website (Parivesh. nic.in).

bX
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The SEAC noted the following;

l, The project proponent, lw5.M,p.Granite has applied for Environmental
Clearance for the proposed Multi _ Colour Granite euarry an Extent
4.45.OHa in S.F.Nos. 353/6(part), 354/A1, 355/A, 355/Bt, 355/82,
355/83, 355/84, 356/1, 356/2, 356/3, 352/4 & 358/9(part) in
K.Pitchampatti Village, Karur Taluk, Karur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category ,.B1,, of ltem I (a) ..Mining of
Minerak Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. The production for the five year5 state, that the total quantity of recoverable as

6O,000m3 of ROM, 39,OOOm3 of Multi Colour Granite and the ultimate depth of
minint is 12.5m below tround level.

4. TOR lrsued vide Lr No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.7398/5EA CTTOR-242/2O2O Dated:
09.o9.2020.

5. Public hearint war Conducted on 25.O8.2O21.

After examining the documentr & project proporal, furnished by the project
proponent and based on the prerentationr & detailed deliberations, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the trant of Environmental Clearance for
the production of 60,0OOmr of ROM, 39,O0Omr of Multi Colour Granite with the
ultimate depth of 12.5 m, rubiect to rtandard conditionr jtipulated by MOEF &CC,
in addition to the following rpecific conditionr,

1. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.l

dated: 30.09.2020 and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent jhall adhere the EMp ar

committed.

2. As accepted by the proiect Proponent the revised CER cort is Rs. 15 lakhs and

the amount rhall be spent for activities of (l) construction/renovation of Girl,
toilet with 24/7 watet fa.ility, (2) providing free rupply of sanitary napkins for
three monthr to adult girl rtudents through the Headmaster, (3) iflpllation ofiil'ilW N.tA.'',.'-
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incinerator in the 6irls toilet for safe disposal of sanitary naPkins and (4) tree

plantation in school in contultation with concerned Government school HM

incovernmentHighSchool,K.PitchamPattiVillaSebeforeobtainingcTo

from TNPCB.

3. All the commitment5 made by the proponent during the Public Hearing' as Per

the minutes of Public Hearing should be implemented in total'

4. The ProPonent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the Proposed area

with Sates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and thall

furnish the photographt/map thowing the same before obtaining the CTO from

AuthoritY.

6. The Project ProPonent shall adhere to the working Parametert of mining plan

whichwassubmittedatthetimeofEcaPpraisalwhereinyear-wiseplanwas

mentioned for total excavation i.e' quantum of Granite, waste, over burden' side

burdenandtoP5oiletc.NochanSeinbasicmininSproposallikemining
technology, total excavation' mineral & waste Production' lease area and scope of

working (viz. method of mininS' overburden & dump management' O B & dump

mininS, mineral transPortation mode' ultimate depth of mining etc ) thall not be

carried out without prior approval of the Ministry of Environment' Forett and

Climate Change, which entail adverle environmental impactt' even if it is a part of

approved mining plan modified after Srant of EC or granted by State Govt in the

form of Short Term Permit ('TP)' Query license or any other name

7, The Proponent thall ensure that the overburden' watte rock and non-saleable

TNPCB.

5. Perennial maintenance of

the Proiect ProPonent

haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road shall be done by

as required in connection with the concerned 6ovt

v u,-,, -./
,}/rryK'

granite Senerated during prospecting or mining oPerationt of the Sranite quary

rhall be ttored seParately in properly formed dumPt on Srou rked. The

physical Parametert of the watte dumps like height' width an of slope shall

W
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be governed a5 per the approved Minint Plan as per the guideliner/circularr isrued

by DGMS w.r.t. rafety in mining operations 5hall be rrrictly adhered to maintain the

stability of waste dumpr, Such dumps lhall be properly secured to prevent the

etcape of material in harmful quantities which may cause degradation of the

surrounding Iand or rilting of water couries.

8. Perennial iprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

duit supprer5ion. Fugitive emirrion measurement5 should be carried out during the

mininS operation at regular intervals and rubmit the consolidated report to TNpCB

once in six months.

9. The Proponent shall ensure that the Noise level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project site for all the machineries deployed and adequate noise

level reduction mearures undertaken accordintly. The report on the periodic

monitoring rhall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthr.

lO. Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and dust pollution should be established by

providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying iite and iuitable working

methodoloSy to be adopted by con5idering the wind direction.

ll. The purpose of Green belt around the project ii to capture the fugitive emisrions,

carbon tequestration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to improving

the aetthetici. A wide range of indigenour plant specier rhould be planted ar tiven
in the appendix in consultation with the DFO, State Agriculture University and local

ichool/college authorities. The plant rpecies with dense/moderate canopy of native

origin should be chosen. Speciel of rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with shrubt

should be planted in a mixed manner.

12. Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate iize

friendly bagr) should be planted in proper ercapements

forett authorities/botaniit/Horticulturirt with regard to

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS

\
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boundary of the Pro.iect tite with at least 3 metert wide and in between blocks in an

orSanized manner.

13. The purpose of Green belt around the project it to caPture the fugitive emissiont

and to attenuate the noise generated' in addition to the improvement in the

aetthetics. A wide range of indigenout plants species should be planted in and

around the Premite in contultation with the DFO' Dittrict / State Agriculture

Univertity. The Plants species should have thick canoPy cover' Perennial Sreen

nature, native origin and large leaf areas Medium size treet and small trees

alternatinS with 5hrubs Jhall be Planted Miyawaki method of planting i'e planting

different typet of treet at very clote intervalt may be tried which will Sive a Sood

Sreencover.6reenbeltneedstobedevelopedintheperipheryoftheminesareaso
that at the clo5ure time the trees would have grown well'

14' Noije and vibration Related: (i) The Proponent shall carry out only the controlled

Blartin8 operation usint the detonatinS cordlfute of low Srammage PETN (or) Gun

powder (or) tafety fuse for the extraction of the Sranite blocks in the quarry'

However. the proponent shall use only NONEL based ehock tube initiation syttem

while carrying out the controlled blaiting oPerations for the excavation of

overburdenand'ideburdeneventhoughnohabitations(or)fore'texist'around

the propoted site. The Proponent shall not carry out any blasting operation

involving the initiation system tuch as detonatinS cord tafety fuse' ordinary

detonators, cord relays' in the blastinS operation carried out for the excavation of

overburden and side burden. The mitigation measures for control of Sround

vibration5 and to arrest fly rocks lhould be imPlemented meticuloudy under the

lupervision of statutory comPetent Persons potsetting the l/ ll Class Mines

Manager / Foreman / Blaster certificate isued by the DCMS under MMR 1961'

appointed in the quarry. No tecondary blatting of granite boulders shall be carried

out in any occationt and only other tuitable non-explosive tec/r[i7'1res involvinS

chemical aSents thall be adopted if ruch secondary breakaSe it re+Yirf/ The Project

\ _ | ,\r^J/
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Proponent 5hall provide required number of the security rentries for guarding the

danger zone of 500 m radius from the site of blarting to ensure that no

human/animal is present within this danter zone and also no person i5 allowed to
enter into (or) stay in the danger zone during the blasting. (ii) Appropriate

measurer rhould be taken for control of noire levels below g5 dBA in the work

environment. Workers engaged in operationr of HEMM, etc. should be provided

with ear plugs/muffs, (iii) Noise levels should be monitored regularly (on weekly

barir) near the maior sources of noise generation within the core zone,

15.The proponent shall undertake in a phased manner rertoration, reclamation and

rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarrying operationr and rhall complete this

work before the conclusion of such operation5 and the abandonment of the granite

quarry ar assured in the Environmental Management Plan & the approved Mine

Closure Plan.

16. Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every rix monthj

and the report rhould be submitted to TNPCB.

17.The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activities & water

bodies near the project rite and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body lhould be

maintained without carryint any activity, The proponent shall take appropriate

measures for "silt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical de-riltation

indicating the porsible rilt content and Jize in ca5e of any agricultural land exists

around the quarry.

18.The proponent ihall provide redimentation tank / 5ettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

19. The proponent shall ensure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite Jtonet

shall not caure any hindrance to the Villate people/Existing Village Road and shall

take adequate rafety precautionary measures while the vehicles are passing through

damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried granite stone tranrport of
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8ranite ttonet will be at per IRC Guidelines with respect to comPlyin8 with traffic

congestion and den5itY'

20,Toensuresafetymea'uresa|onStheboundaryofthequarry'ite,'ecurityguardsare

to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation'

21,The Project ProPonent shall take all pos5ible Precautiont for the Protection of

environmentandcontrolofPollutionwhilecarryingouttheminingorproces'ing

of Sranite in the area for which such license or lease i5 tranted' as per

22.The Project Proponent shall comply with the Provisions of the Mines Act' 1952'

MMR 196l and Mines Rules 1955 for ensuring tafety' health and welfare of the

people working in the minet and the 5urroundinB habitants'

23.The project ProPonent thall enture that the Provisiont of the MMDR Act' 1957' the

Granite Contervation and DeveloPment Rulet 1999' the MCDR 2017 and

Tamilnadu Minor Mineral concetsion Rulel 1959 are compiled by carrying out the

quarrying oPerationt in a tkillful' tcientific and systematic manner keeping in view

proper safety of the labour' structure and the public and public workt located in

that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to preterve the environment

and ecologY of the area'

24.The quarrying activity thall be stoPPed if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining

plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the tame

shall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining) Dittrict

Environmental Engineer CfNPCB)and the Director of Minet Safety (DMS)' Chennai

ReSion by the proPonent without fail'

25.The Project Proponent thall abide by the annual production scheduled specified in

the approved mining Plan and if any deviation i5 observed' it will render the

Project ProPonent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawt.

26.All the conditiont

concerned Dittrict
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communication letter irsued by concerned Dirtrict Collector should be strictly
followed.

27.The recommendation for the irrue of environmental clearance i, ,ubject to the
outcome of the Hon'ble N6T, principal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.l86 of 2Ol6
(M.A.No.35Ol2Ot 6) and O.A.No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No.58Ol2016
(M.A.No.l182l2O16) and O.A.No.iO2l2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.
758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.N).1t22/2016, M.A.No.t212017 &
M.A.No.843l2017) and e.A.No.4O5/2O16 and O.A.No.52O of
2016(M.A.No.98rl2016, M.A.No.982l2016 & M.A.No.38412017).

28.That the grant of thi, E.C. i, isrued from the environmental angle only, and doej
not abiolve the project proponent from the other 5tatutory oblitations prescribed
under any other law or any other instrument in force. The ,ole and complete
rerponribility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all other law, for the
time-being in force, rerts with the proiect proponent,

Agenda No; 2z{4 -14

(File Not 754212020)

Proposed Rough rtone and Gravel euarry over an Enefi of 2,22,5 Ha ln S.F. No, 48112,

48n3. 48A4, son, 5O/3(p), SO/4, 5O/5, 50/6 &, SOn tn Sundakkottai Vi age,

Aruppukottai Taluk Vlrudhunagar Dlnrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.T.R Vaadarajan _ For
Envlronmental Clearance.

(srA/TN/MtN /6822 O/2O2O datedtoslo/2o2l).

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 244rh meeting of SEAC held on
O9.O2.2O22. The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are given in
the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
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L. The proiect ProPonent' Thiru'T'R'Varadarajan has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough stone and Gravel O:::] 
-* 

to"*

2.22.5 Hain s.F. No' 48/12'. 48^; ' 48/14' 5)/2', so/3(P\', 5ol4'. 51l5', so/6

& 5Ol11 in Sundakkottai Village' AruPpukottai Taluk' Virudhunagar District'

Tamil Nadu'

2. The Proiect/activity i5 covered under CateSory "81" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

" 
;;.'; Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. The production for the five year5 ttates that the total quantity of recoverable as

l.ol,l24m,ofGraveland2,12'34omlofRoushstoneandtheultimatedepth

of mininS is 26m below Sround level'

4. TOR lsrued vide Lr No.JEIM'TN/F No 754215EAC/f oR-827 /2O2O Datedt

14.12.2020.

5. Public hearing was conducted on 23'O7 '2021'

AfterexamininSthedocuments&Projectproposalsfurnishedbytheproject
proponent and bated on the Prejentations & detailed deliberationt' SEAC

decided to recommend the proPotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for

the production of Rough Stone of 2'12'34om3 and Gravel of 1'ol'124 mr with the

ultimate dePth of 26 m BGL' 5ubiect to the standard conditiont mentioned in the

Annexure of this minutet and ttandard conditions ttipulated by MOEF &CC' in

addition to the following 5Pecific conditiont'

'1. At Per the MoEF&CC Olfice Memorandu m F'No 22-65/2017'lA'lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 2O 1O 202O the proponent shall adhere the EMP at committed'

2. A5 accePted by the Proiect ProPonent the revised CER cost it Rt 5 lakht and

theamount'hallbe5Pentforactivitie'of(1)construction/renovationofGirls

toilet with 24/7 watet lacilily ' (2) providing free supply of sanitary napkins for

three months to adult Sirl ttudents through the Headmatter' (3) ilstallation of

incinerator in the Girlt toilet for tafe disposal of sanitav naekin{arfl (4) tree
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plantations in the school in consultation with the concerned Government school

HM in Government High School, Kalloorani Village before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB.

3. All the commitments made by the proponent during the Public Hearing, as per

the minutes of Public Hearing should be implemented in total.

Agenda No: 2rl4 15

(File No:7975/2020)

Propoted Routh rtone and Gravel Quarry over an Extent 3.20.5 ha in 5.F. No. 450ll (p)

& 461. Muduthural Village, Mettupalayam Taluk, Colmbatore DisHct, Tamil Nadu by

IWs. Venkatewvara Blue Metab - For Environmental Clearance.

(SlrrvTN/MlN / 233241/2021 datedt 14/10/2021).

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thii 244'h meeting of SEAC held on

O9.O2.2O22. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in

the website (parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The proiect proponent, M/5. Venkateswara Blue Metals has applied for
Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough stone and Gravel

Quarry an Extent 3.20.5 ha in S.F. No. 460ll(P) & 461, Muduthurai

Village, Mettupalayam Taluk, Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem I (a) "Mining of
Minerali Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA NotiFication,2006.

3. The production for the five yearr rtater that the total quantity of recoverable at

49,826 m3 of Gravel, 22,675m, of Weathered Rock and 4,03,060mr of Rough

ttone and the ultimate depth of mining ir 33m below ground level.

4. TOR lssued vide Lr No.SE|AA-TN/F. No. 7975I5EAC/ToR

16.O3.2021.
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5. Public hearing was conducted on 30'O8 2021'

Afterexaminingthedocuments&Projectproposalsfurnilhedbytheproject
proponent and based on the pretentations & detailed deliberations' SEAC

decided to recommend the ProPotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for

the production of RouSh Stone of 4'03'O6Om! and Gravel of 49'826 mr with the

ultimate depth of 33 m BGL, tubject to the ttandard conditions mentioned in the

Annexure of this minutes and ttandard conditions stiPulated by MOEF &CC' in

addition to the following specific condition5'

1. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandu m F'No' 22'65/2017lA lll dated:

30.09.2020 and2O1O 2O2O the proponent shall adhere the EMP as committed'

2. As accePted by the Proiect ProPonent the reviled CER cost it Rs 5 lakht and the

amount shall be spent for activitieJ of (l) construction/renovation of Girls toilet with

24/7 walet facility' (2) Providing free 
'uPply 

of sanitary naPkint for three montht to

adult Sirl ttudents throuth the Headmatter' (3) inttallation of incinerator in the Girls

toi|etsfor'afedi'Po'alofsanitarynapkinland(4)treeplantation'inschoolin
contultation with concerned Government school HM in covernment High School'

Muduthurai Village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

3. All the commitments made by the ProPonent during the Public Hearing' at per the

minutet of Public Hearing thould be imPlemented in total'
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2.

l.

3.

ANNEXURE

The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of statutory officials

and the competent perronr in relevant to the propo5ed quarry size as per the

provisions of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Mines Regulations, 1961.

The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propo5ed area

with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and rhall

furnish the photographr,hap rhowing the same before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB,

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road shall be done by

the project proponent as required in connecrion with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

The Projea Proponent shall adhere to the working parameters of mining plan

which was rubmitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wise plan was

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral. warte, over burden, inter

burden and top roil etc.. No chante in basic minint proposal like mining

technology, total excavation, mineral &. wa5te production, leare area and jcope of

working (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management, O.B & dump

mininS, mineral tranrportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) rhall not be

carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of Environment, Forert and

Climate ChanSe, which entail adverse environmental impacts, even if it ir a part of

approved mining plan modified after trant of EC or tranted by State Govt. in the

form of Short Term Permit (tTP), Query licenre or any other name.

The reject/waste generated during the mining operations rhall be stacked at

earmarked warte dump siteG) only. The physical parameters of the warte dumpt

4.

5.
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Plan as per the Suidelinet/circular5 i55ued by DGMS w r't tafety in mining

operation5 shall be strictly adhered to maintain the stability of wa5te dumPt'

6. The proponent shall ensure that the tlope of dumps it tuitably vegetated in

rcientific manner with the native speciet to maintain the tlope stability' prevent

erosionandsurfacerunoff.Thegulliesformedonslopeslhouldbeadequately

taken care of as it imPacts the overall ttability of dumps'

7. Perennial sPrinkling arranSement 5hall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

dust suppression. Fugitive emi5sion measurementt thould be carried out during the

mining oPeration at regular intervalt and submit the contolidated report to TNPCB

once in six months.

S.TheProjectProponent'hallcarryoutslope'tabilitystudybyarePuted
academidretearch institution such at NIRM' llT' Anna Univertity for evaluating the

safe tlope angle if the proposed dump heiSht it more than 30 meters The slope

ttability rePort shall be tubmitted to concerned Regional office of MoEF&CC' 6ovt'

of lndia, Chennai as well as SEIAA' Tamilnadu'

9. The Proponent thall ensure that the Noite level it monitored during mining

oPeration at the Project site for all the machineriet dePloyed and adequate noise

level reduction measures undertaken accordingly The report on the periodic

monitoring shall be tubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 months

lO, ProPer barriers to reduce noise level and dust Pollution thould be established by

Providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarryint site and suitable working

methodology to be adoPted by contiderinS the wind direction'

'11, The purpose of 6reen belt around the proiect is to capture the fugitive emittiont'

carbon sequettration and to attenuate the noi5e Senerated' in addition to improving

the aesthetics. A wide ranSe of indiSenout plant tpeciei should be planted at given

in the appendix in contultation with the DFO' State Agriculture University and local

ichool/college authoritiet The plant speciet with dente/moder nopy of native
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origin ihould be chosen. Specier of ,malymedium/tall tree5 alternating with 5hrub,
should be planted in a mixed manner.

12, Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate ,ize of bats, preferably eco-
friendly bags shourd be pranted in proper ercapements a, per the advice of rocar
forest authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturist with regard to jite rpecific choices. The
proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinate, all alont the
boundary of the project site with at least 3 mete6 wide and in between block, in an
organized manner,

13. Noke and Vibrstion Related; (i) The proponent shall carry out only the Controlled
Blasting operation using NONEL 5hock tube initiation ,yrtem during daytime. Urage
of other initiation ryrtem, ,uch a, detonating .ord/fuse, satety fure, ordinary
detonatorr, cord relays, rhould be avoided in the blarting operation. The mitigation
measurer for control of ground vibration, and to arrert fly rock, ,hould be
implemented meticulourly under the ,upervirion of,tatutory competent perjons
possessing the I / ll Clasr Miner Manager / Foreman / Blarter certificate irrued by
the DCMS under MMR 1961, appointed in the quarry. No secondary blarting of
boulders shall be carried out in any occasion5 and only the Rock Breakerj (or) other
suitable non-explosive techniques shall be adopted if 5uch secondary breakage is

required. The Project proponent rhall provide required number of the ,ecurity
ientriei for guarding the danger zone of 5OO m radiur from the ,ite of blasting to
enture that no human/animal is prerent within thij danter zone and also no person

is allowed to enter into (or) *ay in the danger zone during the blasting. (ii)
Appropriate measurer rhould be taken for control of noise levels below 85 dBA in
the work environment, Workerr engaged in operations of HEMM, etc. ,hould be
provided with ear plugs/muffr, (iii) Noise levels ,hould be monitored regularly (on

weekly basis) near the maior rources of noise generation within the core zone.

MEMBER SECRETARY
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15.The oPeration of the quarry thould not affect the agricultural activitiet & water

bodies near the project site 
"na 

u SO rn tafety dittance from water body should be

maintained without carrying any activity' The proponent shall take aPproPriate

measuret for "Silt Management: and prepare a SOP for periodical de-tiltation

indicatint the Potsible silt content and size in case of any agricultural land exists

around the quarry'

16.The ProPonent shall provide tedimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

caPacitY for runoff management'

17.The proPonent thall en5ure that the trantportation of the quarried materials shall

not caute any hindrance to the Village people/Existing Village Road and shall take

adequate safety Precautionary measures while the vehicles are patsing through the

schools / hospital The Proiect ProPonent shall ensure that the road may not be

damaged due to transportation of the quarried rough ttones; and trantport of

rough stone5 will be at per IRC cuidetines with resPect to comPlying with traffic

congettion and dentitY'

18. To ensure tafety measure5 alont the boundary of the quarry tite' security guards are

to be potted during the entire Period of the mininS operation'

19, After mining oPerations are comPleted' the mine cloture activitiet a5 indicated in

themineclo'ureplanshallbe'trictlycarriedoutbytheProponentfulfillingthe

necet5ary actions as astured in the Environmental Mana8ement Plan'

20.The Project proPonent thall' after ceasinS mining operations' undertake re-Srassing

the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due to their

mining activitiet and restore the land to a condition that is fit for the growth of

fodder, flora. fauna etc'

21. The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the provisions of the Mines.Act' 1952'

MMR 1961 and Miner Rulet 1955 for ensuring safety' health and welfare of the

people working in the mines and the surroundinS habitants
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22.The project proponent ,hall enrure that the provisionj of the MMRD, 1956, the
MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concesrion Rules 1959 are compited by
carrying out the quarrying operation, in a skillful, ,cientific and ,ystematic manner
keeping in view proper safety of the rabour, ,tructure and the pubric and pubric
works rocated in that vicinity of the quarryint area and in a manner to preierve the
environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarrying activity rha be rropped if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining
plan ii quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the ,ame
rhall be informed to the Dijtrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining) District
Environmental Entineer CfNpCB)and the Director of Mine5 Safety (DMS), Chennai
Redon by the proponent without fail.

24.'lhe Prcject proponent shalr abide by the annuar production schedured ,pecified in
the approved mining plan and if any deviation is obrerved, it will render the
Proiect Proponent liabre for regar action in accordance with Environment and
Mining Lawr.

25.Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of
the National Board for \/./ildlife as applicable shall be obtdined before ,tarting the
quarrying operation, if the proiect 5ite attractr the NBWL crearance, a5 per the
exirting law from time to time.

26.All the conditionr imposed by the Assistant/Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,
concerned Diitrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precije area
communication letter lssued by concerned Dirtrict Collecto hould be ,trictly
followed.

27,The mining lease holder shall, after ceasing minint operations, undertake re_

Srariins the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due to
their mining activities and restore the land to a condition which ij fit for growth of
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28.The recommendation for the issue of environmental clearance it subject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT' e'intiput e"nct'' New Delhi in OANo 186 of 2016

(M.A.No 35012016) and OO*o''Oo"Olu and OA'No'580/2o16

(M.A.No 1182/20161 "na 
O e'No rOZ /2017 and O'A'No 40412016 (M'A No'

758/2016' M'A No'920/2016' MANo'1122/2O16' M'A'No 12l2O17 &

M.A.No 843/2O17) and O A No 40512016 and O A'No'520 of

2016(M.A No 981/2016' M'A No 98212016 & M A'No 384/20'!7)'
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Appendix

List of Native Trees Suggested for planting

7. Aegle marmelos -Yilvam
2. A.leflaatthera paoonhu - Manjadi

3. Albizia lebbeck -Yaagai

4. Albizia qmara - lJsil

5. Bauhinia purpureq - Mantharai

6. Bauhinia rqcemosa - Aathi

7, Bo hiflia touenfosa - Iruvathi

8. Buchanania aillaris - Kattuma

9. Borassus flabellifer -Panai

10. Butea monospenna - Murukka maram

11,. Bobax ceiba - llavu, Sewilavu

72. Cqlophyllum inophyllum - pumai

73. C a s sia fistula - Sarakondrai
-14. 

Cassia roxburghii Sengondrai

1,5 . Chloroxylon stoeitenia - Pttasa matarrr

16. Cochlospermum religiosum - Kongu, Manjal Ilavu

17. Co ia dichotoma - Mookuchali maram

78. Cretwa adansonii - Mavalingum
'1,9 . Dilletia indica - Uv a, lJzha

20. Dilletia pentagyza - Siru Uva, Sitruzha

21. Diospytos ebetun - Karungali

22. Diospyros chlorox! lon - V aga\ai

23. Ficus amplissima - Kal Itchi
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24. Hibiscns tiliaceous - Aatru Poovarasu

25. Hatdtoickia binata - Aacha

26. Holoptelia iftegrifolia - Aaytlr

27. Lautea coromatdelica - Odhiam

28.Luyetstuoenia sPeciosa - Poo Marudhu

29. LePisaflthus tetraphylla - Neikottai maram

30 . Limonia acidissima - Ytla maram

3:^.Litsea glutinosa -Pisin pattai

32. Madhrca longifolia - IlluPPai

33 . Mdrilkara hexandta - lJlakkai P aalai

34. Mimtsops elengi - Magizha maram

35 . Mitragyta pantifolia - Kadat|rbrt

36 . Morinda Pubescezs - Nuna

37. Moitda cittifolia - Vellai Nuna

38. Phoeaix sYhtestte -Eachar

39. Pongamia Pintafa - Pungam

40. Prenna mollissifi a - Munnai

41. Premna settalilolia - Narumunnai

42. Prctflrta tofietttosa - Purangai Naari' Pudanga Naari

43 . Ptosopis citerea - Vanni maram

M.Pterocatpus mdtsuPiltfi - Vengat

45. PtercsP errflttm canescens -'l entarLgt' T ada

46. Pteto spefi,tu'tt xy lo carpum - P olavtt

47. Puthranjitta /orburghii - Puthraniivi

48. Saktadora Petsica - Ugaa Maram

49. SaPifldus enatgitt 4t's - Manipungan' tofr"ff^

50. Saraca asoca - Asoca
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5\. Stteblus asPer - Piaya maram

52. StrVchaos fiuraomico -\elli
53. Srychnos Potatoruflt - Therthang Kottai

54. Syzygiun cut ifli -Naval

55. Terminalia bellerica -Thar.drt

56. Tenninalia aluza - Ven marudhu

57 . Toofla ciliate - Sandhana vembu

58. Thespesia PoPulfie4 - Puvarasu

59. Walsuru ttifoliata - valsura

60. WiShtia tinctoia - YeP

Finally, the meetinS ended with thankt to the Chairman and members at 6'00 P'M'
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